Accelerate Your Revenues Instantly Using Your Own Website-Influence-Connections
Sell 24x7 - Access 100s of Brands - Dedicated Sales Support

Join Our Growing
Affiliate Network!
Become an affiliate through UCX and
get income in your sleep. No risk, no
drawbacks – just a life hack for
boosted revenue.
With your own website or ours, you can integrate the UCX Affiliate portal link into your website and easily convert your website visitors to customers. We will even send you a “buy now” button.

- Only Sell What You Believe In

As a VAR, channel partner, independent agent, SI, reseller, influencer or freelance pick products that meet your customers’
needs from hundreds of brands in UCX Market. This way, you become an UCX Market Affiliate of several brands all in one
place! There is no restriction on the number of brands you can sell and you can have a complete portal with only the products you believe in.

- Earn Money While You Sleep

Each product has a specific commission set by the vendor. You can earn up to 60% for each sale made through your UCX
Affiliate portal. All you have to do is share your UCX Affiliate link and let your network generate revenue for you.

- Stay on Top of Your Sales

We track your sales and support customers in the checkout process. For every sale made in your UCX Affiliate portal, UCX
calculates your commission and sends funds online at the end of the month.

- No Upfront Investment, Inventory Management, and Order Fulfillment

Unlike selling physical inventory products, you don’t need to invest upfront to buy the products you’d like to sell or worry
about managing inventory. The products you promote belong to vendors who have joined the program. The vendors hold
the responsibility of order fulfillment. And, there is no investment or ongoing fees required, there are absolutely no risks
involved in becoming a part of the UCX Affiliate Marketing Program.

- Nothing’s On You to Figure Out

The vendor not you responsible for handling customer inquiries and complaints. As an Affiliate, all you care about is sharing
the link and expecting your commission. UCX Market also assigns you dedicated Account Manager who will work closely
with you to meet all your business needs.

- Share Your Link Easily

As an Affiliate, you are provided with marketing collateral which includes posters, social media posts, and business cards with a
QR code. Scanning the QR code leads your customers to your affiliate portal where they see all the products that you represent.

- Promote Live Anytime

You also get access to free live video streaming, free event webinar platform and free content library to promote your
thought leadership, blogs, events and live and ondemand videos produced easily from your smartphone.

Don’t miss out on this amazing opportunity and join the UCX Affiliate Marketing Program today!
Join Now

